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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 28. 1909

VOLUME 7.

Kansas, as would also the Southern
Pacific eastward of El Paso. The prospects of vastly increased business thru
the discovery of oil here are enormous. Roswell business men have
been impressed with this fact for a
good while and they and others have
already spent a good deal of money
n attempts to find it In paying quantities. My father was very strongly
of the opinion that it was only a quesMr. H. J. Hagerman's attention wa tion of time when a new era would
called by a Record reporter to a Day- be inaugurated here by the discovery
ton dispatch appearing in the col- of oil, and I am of the same opinion
in its is- md more than anxious to do my part
umns of the Tribune-Citizesue of December 24th to the effect in bringing about the realization of
that "intense excitement and consid- his belief.'
erable indignation had been caused
in Dayton" by the report that the FOR SALE CHEAP: 2 H. P. Electric
Standard OH Company has leased all
motor, good as new. Inquire of W.
the oil lands in the new field just de54t3
J. Stites, 200 W. McGatCey.
veloping there end is prepared to bottle up the oil industry in this section
Married Christmas Day.
indefinitely" and further that "the ruH. C. Allison and MIbs Mary Estelle
mor concerning Standard Oil manipu- Finney, Roswell young people, were
lations here originate! shortly after married at seven o'clock Christmas
H. J. Hagerman. former Governor of night at the residence of the officiatNew Mexico, and a party of associates ing minister. Rev. J. F. Allison, in this
came here .'' The dispatch further city. The. groom Is a salesman at the
intimates that Mr. Hagerman and his store of Robert Makin and the bride's
associates are "Standard Oil agents." parents live at Elida. They will
Mr. Hagerman stated "If the Stan- make their home on West Eighth St.
dard Oil Company or any other large
company ' have secured leases in the
Dayton district for the purpose of
'bottling up the oil business' there indefinitely. 1 know nothing whatever
about it. 1 think, however that the report is untrue, as it is the general policy of such companies to encourage
development up to the point of discovery at least. The report probably
emanates from sources which are attempting to bring about the very conditions that my associates and myself
St. Paul. Minn.. Dec. 28. All the
are accused of. The company with leaders in the switchmen's strike, who
Giant
is
we
the
connected
are
which
have been in consultation here with
OH and Gas Company and is formed President Hawley, have left the city.
for the purpose of doing our part in President Perham, of the railroad teltesting and developing the oil possi- egraphers, has gone to Washington,
bilities in that region, not of 'bot- and tomorrow will confer with memtling them up." Neither the Standard bers of the interstate commerce comOil nor any other oil company 'has mission to learn if that body or Presany connection with our little com- ident Taft may be Induced to Interpany. We are securing enough leas- vene to avert a general strike of the
es o protect ourselves in the expendi- employees of the northwestern railture which oil prospecting involves, roads.
but are not attempting to 'hog the
country. If others are trying to do so, BEN MALONE DIES OF
they certainly should be discouraged,
PNEUMONIA IN MOUNTAINS
as rapid development is w'.iat is wantBenjamin W. Malone, brother of
ed by the whole valley if there is an Ross L. and Ernest P. Malone, who
oil field near Dayton or anywhere else came to the valley from Decatur, Ala,
in the valley."
last fall seeking the betterment of his
When asked what the prospects M health and, who, since then, has been
When asked what be thought tae on a hunting trip with Ernest Malone
prospects were In the Dayton country, in the smith end of the valley, died
Mr. Hagerman said. "The Hammond at eleven oleoc'k Christmas day, at a
and Williams wells, sunk for artesian point about .fifty miles south of Toyah,
water, both show some oil. how much in the Davis mountains. 'He took pneu
is not yet known, as the artesian flow monia and passed away before relief
of water has not yet been permanent- could be secured.
ly shut off from the oiL The amount
Deceased was 41 years of age. He
.if oil coming up with the water in eaves a wife and three children, who
one of these wells is considerable, but have been In Roswell all winter and
the question of cutting off the artesian flow completely presents a new
216 North Mats
problem which will take some time Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS 4. LAWRENCE
and money to solve successfully. OnReal Estate and Fire Insurance
ly by sinking a well for oil alone and
Notary Public
adopting every precaution to cut off
We fcave the most attractive Life
the water flows as you go down can Insurance
Policy that has ever been
thematter be thoroughly tested."
offered to the citizens of New Mexico.
Is your company going to do that?
A Western Company for Western
Mr. Hagerman was asked. "We will people; Total Disability and Double
Also all other
If we can secure sufficient leases to Indemnity Clause;
protect our selves against the ex- modern and consistent features.
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE,"
pense Involved, but. we are not inclinbest In the west Call on us for
ed to go to the large expense neces- The
Proof.
sary if. through the misrepresentation Ask
Hs Knows.
Parsons
of people who wish, to secure the advantages of our exploitation for their
own benefit and at our expense, the will continue to make their home here.
The body was shipped to the old home
risk to us would be too great."
"Do you know of anyone else who In Decatur and passed through this
contemplates making a thorough test morning, accompanied by Tbos. H.
Malone, of Hagerman. Ernest Malone
there?"
"I think there Is no one else who returned this morning from the Davis
doea contemplate It.
mountains, having come this far with
"What, in your opinion, would the the body of his brother.
opening up of a good oil field mean
ELKS MEET TONIGHT.
to tae Pecos Valley?"
Regular meeting of
"It would mean Infinitely more than
Roswell Lodge No.
the profit which might accrue to those
969. B. .P O. Elks,
directly Interested m the field, either
tonight, lodge open- as owners, lessors or lessees. It
In r nramntlv at 7:- would mean a much for the advance
Ballot.
ment and prosperity of tae country
Baumer, E. R.
as either the building of the Pecos
Valley Railroad, or the establishment
of the CaTlsbad and Northern Canal
The Wool Market.
irrigation systems or the discovery of
SL Louis. Mo., Dec. 28. Wool unelements
water,
three
the
artesian
'
which up to date have made tils val changed. Territory and western medley what It Is. Nearly all the land be iums. 24728; fine mediums, 21&25;
tween Roswell and Carlsbad wuicb flue, 12020,
can be Irrigate! from the present
systems or from flowing wells is now
disposed of and most of It la cultlvat
ed. As much more could be put Into
FOR A
drops and orchards by shallow pump
ing If we had cheap fuel. Tae cost
C0U3II OR COLO
of coal and gasoline is such that only
under exceptional conditions can It
be used for pumping. Cheap oil or
USE
gas, used directly under steam boilers
gas
engines
or through the medium of
to create electricity for pumping
JUICE ;
r.EULL
would solve the problem. With such
cheap fuel assured, the total value of
tsj-S- :!i
-the population, a doubling of bank de-

THE DAYTON

.

OIL FIELD

n

TO AVERT

BIG STRIKE

OS0.

BKXI

li3 t:st

posits and of general business. Incidentally cheap oil would make orchard
smudging cheap. As there will be ten
thousand acres of bearing orchards In
the Pecos Valley within fire years.
tris is a great item. With sufficient
crude oil assured here, the Santa Fe
woe! J very probably use It for fuel
tttweea Arizona sal
ci Its

trr?s

a ca

i:i C::r::.!::i tj lb

n::3 uiley

c3 el

WASHINGTON
LIVE WIRES

time. (He feels so lnsurged that he Is
contemplating going on the warpath.
Consular reports are

to the effect

NUMCC5 254
ml 'a dash, mine tin- - 7En tn .flrat
and $2.50 to second; Mable, by Joe
A kin Sitt
.ETlAAt
K T T PftIMM BAA.
1

WILL EIGHT

that Japan Intends to abandon the
policy of subsidizing her marchant
marine, because she finds it not only
unprofitable, but disastrous.

.... .J

MADRIZ

"The proposed investigation of the
t
controversy!" aid
Special to the Record.
Washington, Dec. 28. General Esa member of Congress, expressing the
Washington, Dec. 28. Young Mr. view of many, "Is of secondary Impor- trada, the revolutionary leader In Nic-y
Loeb, who started out as a stenogra- tance to who does the Investigating." aragua, will not accept the extraogU-narterms laid down by the new prespher, fell into politics accidentally,
ident, Senor 'Madriz, as a basis for
but Is now (much to the chagrin of SALVATION ARMY TO
HAVE CHRISTMAS TREE. peace.
the party In power) collector for the
The Salvation Army will give a
A telegram from Blueflelds states
port of New York, is laying his wires
to capture the New York Governor Christmas tree and entertainment in that Madrix has proposed In a telethe citadel on December 31, New gram to Estrada a suspension of hosship.
chap, Years' Eve, at 8 p. m. A good pro- tilities pending the arrival of a comMr. Loeb Is an interesting
Gifts of mittee he is sending to Estrada to disparticularly to the .sugar trust; also gram Is being arranged.
to Mr. Cannon, Mr. Aldrich, and oth- warm clothing, or toys for those who cuss an amicable settlement of the
ers of the reactionary group. If you are not able to purchase them, would present strife. General Estrada has exdo not know Mr. Loeb. you ought to be thankfully received. Some of the pressed a willingness to meet the comget acquainted, because his star is on- stores may have toys that are out of missioners, but said the revolutionary
ly beginning to rise. He Is a politic- order to -the extent that they are not party would not recognize the action
We use them to a good ad- ot the Nioaraguan congress in placing
ian of the new school, having learned saleablehis trade under the tutelage of The vantage. A welcome to the tree' and power in the bands of Madriz. He denied most emphatically the assembly's
Master Politician. .One of the "my entertainment is extended to all.
rigat to deal with the election of a
. M. O. SAJNSBURY.
policies" which Mr. Loeb picked up
Ensign.
president and stated that he saw in
while silting around the White House
Madriz a usurper of the rights of the
was the "art of forcing your way Into
Nicaraguan people.
the newspapers." It Is said. In this
Madriz' terms of peace are shown
connection, that Loeb has a sufficient
in a letter addressed to a friend. He
bouse
number of canned customs
says the revolutionists should recogscandals lying around his office In
nize
bis government, then both armies
readpublic
to
in
keep
the
New York
should he disbanded; all arms and
ing until spring.
ammunition should be turned over to
Had the leaders of the G. O. P. had
htm. Within six months he would look
dispotae least idea of Loeb's prying
to the holding of an election, guaransition', he would not now be collecteeing free voting.
tor for the port of New York. He
Managua says
A telegram from
would more likely be minister to Sito
preparing
Madriz
send troops to
is
28.
Washington,
Dec.
President
beria. For if the truth must be told,
of the eastward to meet Estrada's army.
and it ougiit to be, Loeb. Jr., is a Taft today began the preparation
the first of his special messages to
thorn of thorns In the sides of the Big Congress.
Carl Kinsley left this morning for
The message will deal with
remove
Chiefs. And they do not dare
his home In Chicago, having spent
necto
the
be
amendments
believes
he
him. thanks to the ticklishness of essary
to do with the interstate com- three weeks here with Mrs. Kinsley,
the public sentiment on all matters merce
who has come for the winter. 'He will
anti-truand the . Sherman
sugar.
pertaining to
And wise Mr.
return
for another visit before spring.
laws.
Loeb, Jr., knows they dare not place
The
will
deal
President
the
with
tae skids under him at least not anti-truact at great length. There MRS. F. W. THOMPSON
now. And as for after while well
PASSED AWAY LAST NIGHT.
disposition among the leadhas
been
a
Mr. Loeb will look out for after while
Mrs.
F. W. Thompson, wife of Capt.
ers
during
senate
and
house
in
the
the
after while. (T. R. will be here then.
Presid- Thompson, commissary of the Milita
last few days to urgp-4.b- e
That's what .Mr. Loeb is waiting for, the
mes- ry Institute, died at St. Mary's hospient not to send in his" anti-trubut don't say anything.).
sage
tal at six o'clock last night, heart trou
now.
is
said
just
President,
the
It
In the meantime
Loeb comes to
ble being the cause of death. She had
go
however,
to
decided
forward
has
Washington every week or so, throws
been operated on a week ago for one
out his client, looks wise and says to with bis program. The message will ailment,
and had recovered nicely. A
congress
on
be
on
ready
reading
for
lac correspondents; "Just had a talk! January.
operation
second
for a second ailment
Sth.
with the President and the big party
was performed yesterday morning;
leaders. They all endorse my work
but her death Is not attributed to
up in New York. They want me to ROTTEN POLES BREAK AND
operations, as she had been 4t
these
LINEMAN
LET
FALL.
keep the good work going. Get the
employ
In
for years.
Cordet,
Tel
a
lineman
the
men at the top. Is what they all ad
Lucile Howell Thompson was bora
of the RoHwell Electric Light & Powvise."
Company, had a fall from the top at Snelling, near Marseilles, Califor
Of course, it wouldn't be healthy er a
pole at the corner of nia, January 12, 1872, being the daugh
of
politically to say anything else. No
Mrs. Mark Howell.
one is denying the Loeb interviews. Main and Third streets at 1:30 this ter of Major and family
she came to
her father's
And no one is going to deny them. afternoon, but luckily escaped serious With
Vegas,
Las
N. M.. In 1881 and moved
injury.
sling
arm
His
left
a
with
in
is
And Mr. Loeb, Jr., Is just loved to severe
and he is bruised else with them to .Roswell in the fall of
death by the standpat Republican where, bruises,
but he "rode the pole." as the 1888. She returned to California in
leaders, oh, yes he is NOT.
linemen express it. and did not let It the spring of 1891 to enter school
ou him. consequently he was not and remained there till the time of
fall
go
expect
to see Massachusetts
"I
her marriage to Captain F. Warren
Democratic In the Congressional el killed or badly Injured.
The accident occurred when Mr. Thompson, and. In fact, resided in the
ections next fall," said Ray Stannard
their removal to
Baker, of the American (Magazine, Cordet cut in two three large "lead" Gulden State until
about two years ago. She
while in Washington the other day. wires running north from Third street Roswell
to all the old time
'I have just spent six weeks in the to Fourth on 'Main. As the publis Is was well known
of Roswell, among whom
New England states, and the antago aware, the linemen are changing the residents
supply or "feed" wires from Main she was beloved.
nism In that section against Aldrich street
Mrs. Thompson was a member of
and Cannon Is something amazing. I most to the alleys. The task is alEpiscopal church and a good and
was
the
Mr.
finished,
in
Cordet
fact.
see
next
to
House
Democratlook
the
woman. She was a favorite in
noble
taking
out
longer
no
..are
wires
that
ic by a liberal margin. When the New
England states are dostlle to the Re needed on Alain street. They had a social circles and had a great many
publican party, lookout for Democrat low voltage and no danger from shock warm friends. She leaves a husband
years
ic landslides m the west and middle was Incurred In the work. But when and one little son. Frank, seven
old today; also her father. Major
large
tension
wires
the
three
the
of
west."
was released. It let the pole upon Mark Howell, of Bakerfleld. Calif.;
TVint be angry If s stranger calls which Mr. Cordet was working, break, three brothers, Frank R. Howell, of
at your home and asks If you love your as well as the two poles to the north Berkeley, Calif.; John, of Stan wood,
wife. He's only the census man. About on Main street. All three were rotten Calif., and Harry Howell, of Portland,
C5.000 of them will be out on the Job through and snapped off squarely at Ore., and a sister, Miss Florence Howbefore long. The collecting of informa- the ground. The falling poles broke ell, formerly of this city and now of
tion about the private affairs of peo- down two or three sign boards and Merced, Calif. Mrs. Thompson was a
ple who don't want to talk Is Just a part of the scaffold in front of the sister of the late 'Mrs. E. A. Cahoon,
part of their duties. To make good Oklahoma building, but luckily hit no also.
The funeral will be held at ten o'
o raniznal. There was quite a
they must be a cross between a news person
mix-uof the wires, and the light clock tomorrow morning from the Dil- paper reporter and a book agent.
plant shut down to Insure safety, but iey parlors. Dr. W. C. Alexander, of
Lost, straved or stolen, from the the falling of the poles merely saved the First Presbyterian church, will be
standpat corral James R. Garfield, the work of taking them and the wires in charge. Interment will be made at
South Side cemetery.
of the Interior; believed down.
to be wandering on Insurgent territo
Educational Conventions.
Brlnoers
Record Want Ads
ry; cannot be located definitely, how
o
Syracuse; N. Y" Dec. 27. Conven
ever.
ttons of the Academic Principals of CROWD OF SIX HUNDRED
New York and the New York State
8EE CHRISTMAS RACES
Senator Robert M. LaFollette ot Council of Elementary School PrinciAbout six hundred went oat to the
Wisconsin, one of the "revolution- pals will be held here during the next
""air Grounds Christmas afternoon to
ists" of the Senate, went to the White three days, the program of the latter see
the races scheduled for the day.
House to see Taft about some Wis organization beginning this afternoon.
The track was in fine condition and
consin matters.
W. F. hale, of Hagerman, has re the following nine races were run.
"Tell the senator to come back ear
y next week." was the greeting from turned from as extended business trip with the following results:
L 'Free for all trot or pace, H mile
to Chicago and New Orleans. He was
the presidential office.
2 in 3, purse $30; $20 to first
heats,
,
today.In
city
land
LFol-letteHale
Mr.
has
the
replied
the
President,"
"Tell
to second. Patching Boy own
and
$10
Hagerman
spends
at
much
hut
his
of
"that when he wants me he can
ed by J. A. Manning, first; Dam M.
time in Roswell.
send for me."
by Charley Williams, second.
Time
o
Senator Dolllver of Iowa, another
1:18.
All
May
To
Concern:
Whom
it
to
reported
"revolutionist,''
have
2. Two year old
Acting under Instructions kf the
trot; V mile
had the same experience.
Governor, the Attorney General of the heats; 2 In 3, purse. $20; $15 to first
Rep. Augustus P. Gardner, of Mass Territory of New Mexico, and the Dis- and $5 to second; Nellie Gray, by N.
achusetts, who, during the attack on trict Attorney of this Judicial District, Brooks, first; Lobert, by Charley Wil
the House rules last spring made a the Board of County Commissioners, liams, second. Time 1:30.
3. Gentlemen's
driving race.
regular insurgent, has of Chaves County, New Mexico will
noise like
thrown up the sponge and gone back not under any circumstances, reduce. mile heats, 2 tn 1; purse, $10; $7.54)
abate or rebate any tax matters of to first. $2.50 to second; Nellie , by
to the reactionary camp.
any nature or kind after the same W.W. King. rst; Sorrel Gelding, by
been placed m the Tax Rolls on and Dr. Atherton, of Dexter, second. TLne
"Jimmy" Garfield.
says someone has been fooling htm. for said County except by direction ot 1:40.
Z mile dash, for two
4. Running,
He had It all planned out to be a stand a competent court in proper proceed
year olds, purse $20; $15 to first sad
patter, because some folks told htan he ing, meaning the District Court.
By direction, the Board ot County $5 to second; Black Miser, by W. F.
could have the Ohio governorship nom
Hinds, first; Pecos Fawn, by J. H
ination If he would only alt steady tn Commissioners.
Towler, second. Time, :26.
W. EX. ATKINSON.
the boat. Now he discovers tho "vil. Yearlings (Tinder two rears old)
Chairman.
lains had their fingers croesei all the

message"
on trusts
st

st

st

semi-invali- d

24-fo-

--

p

R-e- tiit

-

--

R--

--

--

-

bo. y

mile dash, free for all; purse
to first, $5 to second; Black
Miser, by W.
first; School
UlrL by W. F. Hinds, second; Joe, by
J. 1L Wilson, third. Time, ;5S.
7. Six hundred yard dash, free for
ail; purse $25;' $20 to first and $5 to
second; Joe, by J. 2L Wilson, first?
6.

Batliager-Pincho-

-

m I.

34

$20: $15

Black Miser, by W. F. Hinds, second;
Pecos Fawn by J. H. Towler, third.
'
Time. :30.
. 'Half
mile dash free for Ul
purse, $30. $25 to first, $5 to second;
rnwn, oy j. . xowier, nrst;
Bay Harvey, by George H. Hutchinson, second; Hythen, by J. H. Towler, third. Time :53.
9. Cow .ponies (under 15 hands)
mile dash, ridden in cowboy outfit;
urse $7.50; $5 to first and $2.50 to second. Alasan, by J. A. 'Manning, first;
Streak, by J. R. Wilson, second; and
Brown mare by Billie Beard, third.
Time. :28.
Much interest was shown hi the
races and another, between Slack Miser and School Girl was matched for
Monday afternoon.

WILL QUIT

BY MAY

I

Washington, Dec. 28. "The program
the Democrats in the House this
session is to keep down appropriations
and to vote against the ship subsidy
bill," said minority leader Champ
Clark, of Missouri, today. "The House
leaders are rushing everything to get
the appropriation measures though
and that subject and the ship subsidy
proposition seems to be the only two
t.iings that are to be taken up. We are
opposed to the ship subsidy bill and
we favor the rivers and harbors bllL
I look for an adjournment In April,
certainly by May 1st."
of

HEAVY SNOWS 8TILL DELAY
TRAINS IN THE FAR NORTH.
Dead wood, e. D., Dec. 28. The hea
vy snow which has fallen during the

last twelve hours, accompanied by
high winds, has stopped all railroad
traffic in this part of the state. No
ore trains can get through and ail
lines have suspended until the drifts
are cleared. The Pierre passenger
train is stalled between here and
Whitehead.
STEVENS HELD FOR THE
MURDER OF MACKENSIE.
Abedeen, S. D., Dec. 28. B. F.
Stevens was today held for the mur
der of David G. MacKenzie. at Lebeau,
S. I)., two weeks ago. MacKenzie was
a son of Murdo MavKenzie, of Trinidad, Colo., ajie of tbe most widely
known cattle men In the country.
Stevens claimed self defense.
MAKES FIRST RE
PORT OF WORK DONE.

BOOTH

H. C. Booth, secretary of the Com
mittee of Control in the charity movement of the citizens, has made his
first report to President C. C. Tanne-hil- l
of the Commercial Club; to Mrs.
A. Prult, of the Woman's Club; Walter
T. Paylor, city clerk, and A. M. Robertson, of the Commercial Club. The
report shows the expenditure of
$32-1-

5

among five needy families and for
necessary stationery. The report also
shows a balance of $239.50 in the
bank. The secretary has alsp distributed much clothing and has a patient
in St. Mary's hospital. In short, the
work Is well in hand and the commit
tee is doing good work.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken
6:00 a. nx)

at

Roswell. N. M., Dec 28. Tempera
ture max. 62; min. 21; mean 42; precipitation 0; wind, dir. N; veloc. J;
weather clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight and Wednesday fair.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year, max. 67;
min. 19; extremes this date 15 years
record, max. 67, 1895; min. 15, 1903.

.
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made fresh every day.
PHONE $1.

MARKET
U.S.
QUALITY MEATS.
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a

IilMt
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It. 1S.

a Roffvau. It. C. saOac ta

I

e ot Coifntt of March

. X8Tt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
OsssUf Pll1

sik

Tear (la Advance)

.

ItT
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e

SOo

Daily. Per Month
Daily, Par Kenth, (In Adyanoe).
Daily, One

cation and raising of Lis children. A
man will devote bours.suad days to
looking ftey the training of a aorse,
tn cars of an auto, some details
the employment of labor, but
verr, very seldom will he even know
by sight tie person who has charge
of bis children daring half of theif
day time. He will entrust his children
where lie will not trust his horse ox
otaer property. Did you ever notice

..60s
M.00

..

PUBLISHED DAILY KXOXPT BUWDAY BY RKOOBD PUBLISHING OO

Masks and Wigs

That "calm and judicial mind pos
sessed by Taft cnust give great comfort to the trusts and special Inter

See our North Window.
We Have a Large Line to

ests.

Select From.

Tiere will be

candidates

twenty-fiv- e

i

for admission to the bar at tie
term ot the supreme court of
this territory.

Jan-uar- y

9

PRESCRIPTIONS
Phone ia.

ao8 N. Main.
4

The strong sentiment In Roswell
for the driring out of the saloons Is
largely die to the actions of tlie
saloons themselves

Payton Drug, Beck &

Stationery Company.

The amount spent each year for alcoholic liquors by the people of the
I'nlted States amouuts to about three to take a complete census; and
and a half billions of dollars.
have hardly started on the job.
old child asked char
A twelve-yea- r
Quanah. Texas, Is a dry town. The
ity of John D. Rockefeller a few days railroad
t.iere has found it necessary
aso and vu turned over to the police to add additional
trackage and switch
peace
mind.
of
his
disturbing
for
ing facilities on account of the large
increase in business since booze was
The Record was compelled to omit voted out.
much news today on account of the
failure of the power company to sup
During the administrations of Roose
ply the necessary motive power.
velt the enormous number of 97,000
.

employees was added to Uncle Sam's

What's the matter with "Uncle Joe working force. Of course this has noth
Cannon? We have not heard from him ing to do with the immense deficit
for almost a month. Is It possible that faced by the country.
he has resolved to sit tight and say
nothing?
President Zelaya, or rather we
should say former president Zelaya,
The public schools of the country has made a wise move in hunting for
are our most important institutions, pastures new. His old trampin
with absolutely no exceptions, for up- grounds were becoming just a trifle
on them depend the character of fut too strenuous for him.
jre generations.
The customs' officer la New York
Wonder how much the mail order who discovered that the Sugar Trust
-

Undertakers and Embalmer
Ambulance Service.

-

TRANSFER
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Florida,
Colorado.
Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina
South Carolina, Tennessee and to
Chicago. 111., Kansas City. Mo.; New
Orleans, and St. Louis, Mo., on sale
December 18, 19. and 20th. and expires to return January 16th, 1910.
For destination in Louisiana (ex
cept New Orleans) date on 3ale IX?- cemb.-22, 23, 24. 25. 26 and 31st. lim
it to return January 5th, 1910. To!

Electric Power For Pumping.
Without water your fertile valley lands are dormant,
fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and continues to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked within the soil. With water the name fertile lauds are no
longer dormant and no longer fail to respond to industrious cultivation, but will bring forth wealth in a most
generous manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
alfalfa and acres of orchard will appear where now the
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the water from its present level to the level of your lauds
at the lowest cost bo the lands may be irrigated is the
problem confronting
The solution .of the problem
is the use of electric power for pumping.
Electric power is the cheapest power for pumping and
all power purposes for the farmer aud all power users.
Il is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable and convenient power that can be used. In addition, it is the only power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanted, viz: At the pump
shaft, with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
large loss of power due to friction in belting, pulleys
We are ready to demonstrate the ti uthfullness of
these statements to all comers.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 10,000 acres of land the coming season and will increase our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines will be extended for a distance of 25 miles from our
power plant where the business warrants the exense of
construction. We are not justified in inclining ihe cost
of line construction aud other necessary excuse unless at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the coming

CHAMBERLAIN'S

Cough Remedy
0nh

Ths Normal Attitude Toward Death.
The normal altitude of men toward
death seems to be one of tnsttentlon
or evasion. They do not trouble about
It: they do not want to trouble about
It. snd they resent Its being called to
their notice. On this point the late

u.
j-o-

11

hat
laminating. In conversation after din
f it qnickly . Tako Chambt rutin's Cougfc ner be was pressing on his host the
(eintKly.
unwelcome question what he tUount
.
After
Telephone No.
f"ol with a bad cold. would bsnuen after death.
It vron't do to whH-?Co one can
the enl will be. many evasions and much recalcitrancy
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis the reluctant admission was extorted
nd con? umption invariably result from "Of course. If you press me I believe
M. Ad n cure for
i neglected
we shall all euter Into eternal
compare with that
nd cold nothing cmRenn-dybliss,
but I wish you wouldn't talk
hold
,'hainlierlaiu's Couh
such' dlsagreesble subjects.
about
was robbing the country ot millions
at '!V. f.O tied $ I .OO.
Is typical of the normal
I
bellsve
This
of dollars by evading payment on sugmood of most men. They don't want
ar imports, will receive about one mil
to lie worried, aud though probably. If
lion dollars as a reward.
the question were pressed, they would
object to the idea of extinction, they
One of the causes given for the in
can hardly be said to desire Immortal
RELIABLE
crease of crime in winter. Is the fact
Ity. Even at the point of death. It
TRANSFER & BASGAGE.
would seem, this attitude is often
that more whiskey Is consumed then
maintained. G. Lowes Dickinson In
than at any other time of the year. Of
Will Appreciate Your Patronage
course, this is not the only reason, but
Atlantic.
o
it is one of a number.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
The fuel that keeps up the steam
pressure that makes the wheels of
Headquarters.
New
When New Mexico gets a blizzard
business revolve is made ot printers'
PHONE
HARDWARE
ENTERPRISE
CO.
378.
or severe storm, we usually try to fig
ink and white paper properly cocnibln
Reridescs PboM 221.
ure out how much it has benefitted the
ed When the fuel is stomped the
country in a financial way. In the
wheels are sure to slow down.
East they Bit down and try to compute
how high the loss has gone.

75

and-shaft-

U-- ll

.

houses contributed to the charity fund
In Roswell last week, or during the
year or last year or any other year,
for that cn alter?
The driving of the saloons out of
Roswell Is not merely a moral ques
tion, although that alone should be
sufficient, but it is a good thing from
a purely business standpoint.
Borne of the business men of Roswell who talk a good deal about the
evils of the mail order business, never
rail to take the greater part of their
printing out of town. Consistent, isn't
It?

The permanent census bureau has

been in existence for but a few years,
yet it has cost the people of the coun
try the great sum of more than seven
millions of dollars, many times what
it costs England, Germany or France

RAY E. MILL.

may
would have pleased Roosevelt,
give offense to some of the powers
that be at Washington, now the trusts.
A

if (aj f

--

r

i
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-- legal
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western editor is getting out his

paper in Jail, fio doubt he experiences
a pleasant feeling of security when
he thinks of those hoarse and bulky
individuals who climb the sanctum
stairs in order to whip the editor. Cleveland (O.) Plain Dealer.

The labor leaders are gradually
lining up against saloons and liquor
selling. They are not doing this because of any "fanatical" idea, but
purely from the standpoint ot common
sense. They recognize that labor Is
confronting in liquor its most deadly
enemy.

yon feel as If
if the day la eold and
There Is one very good thing about
good glass or not soaa wouiu warm
you op, for vi liave as good as can the proposed statehood bill, and that
is that it will insist upon the constitu
be made.
tion of the new state containing a
OUR ATTRACTIVE FOUNTAIN
clause making it obligatory upon the
you
people to select state and county offplace
and
meeting
general
Is the
here,
your
who can read and write the Eng'
icers
friends
find
to
all
apt
are
rui service la cuick and polite, and 11 eh language.
the variety of our aoda ia sure to con
tain something mai win appt w yv. It ia remarkable how little interest
the average person takes In the edu- I N
l

Il PL

season.
We will not ask the farmer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to lie at
any other expense than the cost of the line from the main

Us-to-

If Plnchot keeps on he will find him
self without a job. That sort of talk
he Indulged in yesterday, while it

ADD

KJinidls

'

Correctly and Neatly: Printed

THE 10 GENT LOAF.

Attention Farmers!

Cot-tlngha-

We are tileased to inform onr readers
Remedy dies
that Chamberlain's
not contain narcotics of any kind, lhie
nakes it the Hales-- 1 and bet for children.

BURKEY'S BEST

I?

Frederick Myers used to tell a story
It makes nortifferenoe when yoa caught
which I hsve always thought very
void, vou have it and want to get ritl

Ladililtant

re; re:,

,
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TEACHER8 OF TERRITORY
WILL BE HERE TONIGHT
The 26th annual uieeting of the
New Mexico Teacher's Association,
the first to be beld In Roswell, will
be opened tonight at 7:30 with a
public address by the president. Dr.
W. E. Garrison, of the A. & M. Col
lege, of Mesilla Park, at the Southern
M. E. chtircii. Prom tjere the teach
era and visitors will go to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Prager for a
reception, where the Roswell teach
ers will "be hostesses to the visitors.
On Wednesday the sessions of the
association will occupy the time and
Wednesday night Prof. Hogg, of Tex
as, will give a lecture at the Christian
church, followed by a reception at the
Commercial Club by the Mot tiers
CROWS ON GOLF LINKS.
Club and ladies of Roswell to the vis
teachers,
iting
Bird That Would Stoal
Thursday being another session of One Fastidious
Only
4ew Balls.
the association, school base ball in
to be attracted to
seems
crow
The
the afternoon, followed by an auto
ride through the farms for the vial golf balls In a way wholly peculiar
tors.
from the rest of the bird species. In
On Thursday night Is to be the Ter-- DarkB where the rook .and the crow
one can notice them sitting in
the Armory, to be the biggest and abound,
or hopping about the putting
trees
the
Territory.
history
the
best in the
of
greens
the distance watching the
in
sesto
public
invited
is
the
The
all
roll of the ball with a direct or side,
sions of the Association.
The following have agreed to donate long glance expressive of the keenest
the use of their antes for the auto Interest and curiosity, which Is soon
ride through the farms: Grover
translated into a desire to carry It ofl
W. W. Ogle, M. U. Finley, to the roost in the neighboring wood.
Bradley,
Dr. W. T. Joyner, Dr. R. U
The Kew gardens sdjoln the mid
Ira Wetnore, Drew Pruit, C. K, Joyce, Surrey
course, snd In the royal pre
R. L. Graves, W. M. Atkinson, Dr. C
M. Yater. Dr. J. W. Klnslnger, T. "D. serve there used to be a fairly lance
White. Joe Torlan, J. C. Davis. J. Q. colony of crows nesting among thv
Cummins (two machines.) J. F. Pat- trees. Of this, colony there was on
terson. T. D. White, J. M. Porter, H. particular crow that found his itrent
E. Gove. Mr. Bacon. F. B. Levers, J. est amusement In' mingling among tlir
W. Stockard, W. A. Johnson, Title A golfers and In disconcerting their play
Trust Company, W. T. Wells and R. by indulging In repeated predator
W. Smith.
campahrns against their golf balls.
His policy was to hover In attend
ance on thse players who nsed new
white balls only. Those on which the
nalnt had been chipped or which had
been used in play for several rounds
by an economical player were always
rejected by this particular bird as ue
in beuesth bis fastidious attention.
London Field.

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Crip
and Whooping Cough.

Ullery Furniture Co.

Lee,

N. M. Narsnal

-

W. S. Hicks, principal of the Arte- sia school Is spending the holidays
with relatives in Roswell and attending the teachers' association.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Tie teachers of the children of New
Mexico are heartily welcome to Roswell, the best town in the Territory.

FINE HIGH GRADE IVERS A
POND PIANO FOR SALE AT A BAR
GAIN IF 80LD AT ONCE FOR CASH
APPLY 309 N. RICHARDSON, AVE.
1ST HOUSE NORTH OF LIBRARY.
62tf.
A

xtlve- - of static 'liz:nr Uzxico a- - ,
crr j
Univrrtlty
of Las tickets on sale December 12, ..V 24,
the
Vegas in the oratorical contest of the Za, 28. nd 31st and January 1st,
1910
January 6th 1910. Fare
teachers'
aV arrived limit to return
Their PosKlea In the Royal Household Territorial
sunesy
.
msm.
to points i Texas and New Mexico
.
of England,
points one fare and a third round trip.
aialds of hour are chosen by tt
Era. EL P. Loowt, v teacher
of ror
reduced rates call at Local
qnaen hesseif from among the daueV-ter- Spa&iah pnpUa sot cited. For particu officeether
42U6.
for I formation.
of- peers, who If not Jbeoiselvea
C. O. JOHNSON. Agen'-lars call at 410 8. Ky. avenue or tel- connected with the royal hoeeehoM phone 82.
54U2
are personal friends of.ber mAjestX.
Mr. and Airs. W. Scott Payne, of
A letter- is always sent to the parents
are spending several days here
JIM" CHAKPI31
of the young lady requesting that as a KUda
Mr. and Mrs. Burke B. Dietrich.
personal favor to the queen sne may with
Payne
Mr.
druggist
a
is
at
Elida.
be permitted to attena at conrx. as
o
STAKO 4TH & f'AIN. POE44S
the position Is undeniable and the sal
Mr. and (Mrs. G. H. James and iMlss
ary is 300 a year, the request ia inva Helen James returned this morning
riably accepted, and then im newiy from Orchard Park, where they have
chosen maid receives rrom tne iora been visiting since Thursday night.
the command for her first
chamberlain
o
-waif
Mr And Mrs. J. F. Matheson and
D.W.ELUOTT,
brought
to
the
otU son left this morning for their Jome
The flrat thins
Attorney
and Counsellor at Law
to
a min in San Diego, Calif., after a four
of honor is her badge, which
id All Courts.
.
Practice
lajrnre picture Of the queen set in bril- weeks' visit with many old friends in
S years aa Last A Irrigatlaa Attorney
Rop i. Oklahoma Black
liants and suspended to a ribbon. Jnst Roswell and Carlsbad.
.
before the dinner hoar the maid of
honor In waiting has to stand in the
Miss Spitz, teacher in the schools of
corridor outside the queen's private Artesia, arrived this morning to at
apartments. She carries a bouquet, ttmd the teachers' association and will
CEYER & JOHNSON
which on entering the dining room be a guest of Mrs. Morris Price, while
she lays at the right hand of the in the city.
8iOTinur to
queea'a plate.
A. E. PAOE & CO."
FKE INSURANCE.
106 W. 2U St.
The maid of honor sits at dinner
G. A. Payne rctnrned to Clovls to
next to the gentleman on the queen's day, having been
here three or four
right This rule Is relaxed when royal days
business. Me was accompan
guests sre present. After dinner, un- ied byon Mrs.
S. Bailey,
went for
less otherwise commanded, the maid a visit with her daugher,who
Payne
Mrs.
room,
own
to
her
of honor retires
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
frequently
Is
whence, however, she
HOLIDAY
EXCURSION
RATES.
Eye, Ear, Xose an(j Throat.
fetched to read, sing, play the piano or
Roswell. N. M, Dec. 13. 1909.
take a band at cards. Cassel's SaturOLASSeS PITTED
Tickets destined to noints in Ala
day Journal.
Oklahoma Block.
Phsss 139
bama,
Georgia.

Lawrence

v

I

transmission line along the public highway over his premises to hiSj, pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment for his well aud a concrete weir for
measuring the water. The contract must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such form as to follow the land regardless of change of
ownership.

Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.) Name and Post Office address.
(2.) Number of acres owned.
(3.) Number of acres to be irrigated.
(4.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing, if well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(6.) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes, time to construct lines and make
installations and it is only a few months nntil you will
need the water. If you are interested you should act at
once.
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PROGRAM

the Jeweler. has It cheaper
Miss Cecelio Fisher went to Elide UiV.ZUZ
tills aiornlng for a week' visit with "Klek M

-

FOR THE

friends.

o
W. E. Bruffey went to Clovis

FIFTH NEW MEXICO ORATORICAL CONTEST

this

morning on a short business trip for
the Cilery Furniture Company..,

30, 7:30. O'CLOCK.
COLLEGE ORATIONS.

ARMORY, THURSDAY NIGHT, DEC.

Mrs. L. n. Overstreet, a visitor bore
for the past four months, left this
moning for her home in St. Louis,

Roswell High School Orchestra
Music,
The Spirit of the West,.. University of N. M., Albuquerque
Military Institute, ItoHwell
The NemesiH,
Agricultural College
The P oneerCortez, Man and Soldier,. ..Silver City Normal, Silver City

o

J. M. Reid returned to Clovls today
after spending several days before
and after Christmas with homefolks.

-

Miss Myrtle Decker has arrived
from Deming to spend the holidays
with her aiotiier and to attend the association.

SUBJECTS OF HIGH SCHOOL ORATIONS.
Boy's Glee Club of the Iliph School
in
Industrial Education the Public Schools,
Albuquerque High School
Success,
of
Enthusiasm, the Foundation
Santa Fe High School
Music and Its Probable Development in New Mexico
Alatnagordo High School
Iteming High School
The Magic of Determination,
What the Literature of the Revolution Means to
New Mexico High School Students
Artesia High School
High School
Roswell
Music,
Girl's Glee Club of the
High School
Arthur
Lake
The Homestead Law,
School
Roswell
High
The Power of Suggestion,
High
School
Hagerman
Life's Mora,
..
The Outlook for New Mexico,
(the High School not yet known.)
Carlsbad High School
The Great Awakening,
Stanley Norvel
Music, Vocal Solo,.:
Decision of the Judges.
Roswell High School Orchestra
Music
This will be the greatest contest ever held in the West.
The Armory should be packed Thursday night.
The Roswell High School will be seated in a body.
They have prepared some spirited songs and yells."
The program will be lively and no one will get tired.
The music will be given by the High S jhool Students, under the direction of Miss North.
The names of the participants will not be known until

o

Music,

J. H. Charless has returned from
aa extended visit at his ranch near
Carrizozo and a business trip up In
Kansas.

Sheriff C. L. Ballard and Fred
of the New Mexico Mounted Police, went to Clovis this morning on
business.
Hig-frin-

s,

Louis Rucker, transfer, furniture,
ptano and baggage a specialty. Telephone 47 or 12.
41tf.
J. W. Stewart .of the reel estate
Stewart & Ramey, returned to
Clovis today, having been here looking after a land deal.
firm of

Mr. and Mrs. a. Archlnbold left this
morning for their home In Waco, Tex
as, after a Christmas visit with their
son in Roswell.
o
FOR TREES.

Pruit and shade In good assortment
call or write J. S. Hig'usniith, Prop.,
Artesia Nursery, Artesia ,N. M. 49120
R. C. Hatch agent for the Texas Co.
left this morning for his home In Clovis after spending a few days here on
business.
.

o

Harry Cowan of Hagerman, was a
visitor hi the city today, coining up
on toe morning train; to look after
business affairs.

PLEA

FCn PARDON.

Out r I'll Corrupt Prison
Morels," Convict Wrote Governor.
Governor Walter R. Ktubbs of Kansas recently received a peculiar letter
from a prisoner tn the Kansas penitentiary. Usually the letters the gov
ernor receives are that the prisoner is
not guilty at all. or If guilty
not mean, to de it and just forgot himself or let his temper get away with
htm. But there is one prisoner who
offered a different reason for the governor letting him out of the prison.
Here It Is:
Judging from what I have road and
from conversations held with prisoners In
this penitentiary. I have arrived at the
ocnoluaton that I am about the only guilty
acajnln
thia place I cannot plead innocence. I can't write a daaalcal poem,
and I have no "flowers bloomln In th
conservatory of my soul." Tou have no
Idea how lonesome this leaves me. Batter
kick me out of here, leat 1 corrupt the
aaorals of the Institution.
Every man In the penitentiary who
believes himself wronged or Innocent
la convinced that he would be able to
do society much good If turned out by
the governor. But a long time ago the
governors learned that some of the
prisoners bad a mistaken idea of their
Innocence or usefulness, so it is seldom that a governor pays much attention to this kind of letters. Somehow
or other it has become noised about
that Governor Stubbs would encourage frankness in prisoners and that
he expected at least some evidence of
reform to convince him that some of
the criminals were worthy of executive clemency.
The governor receives all sorts of
letters from prisoners, both in the
prison and in the reformatory, every
day, but the on received the other
day was the most novel one of which
there Is any record In the governor's
office. The letter contains much other
matter referring to this prisoner's
case, and that quoted Is only a par;
of the letter. The governor declined
to give out the name of the prisoner
Governor Stubbs Is considerably interested In the man who wrote the
letter, and It U possible that some action may be taken In regard to his
case.
he-di-d

'
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Trade

ABSTRACTS.
'HARDWARE STOKra
CHAVES COUNTT ABSTRACT CO. ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE- INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab Wholesale and retail everything in
streets and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware,- buggies, wagons
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
Implements water supply goods and
plumbing.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
V. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. -- Quality" Is our THE ORIENTAL LIVERT AND CAB
Line at your service day aad night
motto.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughas and R. J.
BILLIARD-POODunnahoo, Prop.
HALLS.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
PALACE LIVERY.
(212 Main St.)
Billiards, Pool. New regulation eQulp Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
meat.
prompt cab and livery service, day
or night.
BLACK SMITHING.
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
LUMBER YARDS.
Virginia Avenue.
gen PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
eral blaeliJKni thing, carriage repair ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
and rubber lire work. SATISFAC
paints, varniah and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
est lumber yard in RoswelL See ua
i.ivpnv a miJHiAfiP
for all kinds of building materials
Call phoue No. , the City Livery. and paints.
ao lare u any piace in lue city, zoc. INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
Anderson & Chewuing, Props.
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
PIANO TUNING.
DEPARTMENT STORES
JAFFA, PRAGER t CO. Dry Goods BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 26
years experience in Europe aad Amclothing, groceries and ranch
erica, Reference,
Jesse French,
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
JOVCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
factories. Address at Artesia,
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup ball
N. M. and he will call and see you.
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
W. S. MU Hit ELL, PIANO
TUNING
sale and Ret&iL
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-piDRUG 8TORES.
experience. Work is guaran&
DRUG
ROSWELL
JEWHUtY CO.
and is my beet advertisement.
Oldest drug store in Kotwell. All teed
348 E. 6lh St.. Phone 669.
881m
things
RACKET STORE.
FURNITURE STORES.
G. A. JONES & SON. Queenswara,
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture In granite are, notions, stationery eto
RoswelL High Qualities and low etc. Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
prices.
REAL E8TATE.
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
GROCERY STORES.
and farm property at good figures
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but to buyer. I'hone 86. Miss NeU R.
Moore,
the best.
-

L

Horse-shoein-

g,

fin

T
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Percy Hagerman has arrived from
Largest Observatory In the World.
Colorado Springs for a visit with his
Ground was recently broken at
mother, Mrs. Anna O. Hagerman, and Mount Wilson for the construction of GRAIN. FUEL S. HIDE DEALERS
LET EVERYBODY COME. ADMISSION ONLY 25 CENTS
family.
the telescope tower which is beln ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
us furnish you wieb your grain, coal
constructed by au observatory comV.
Drug
P.
Armory
and
Store.
at
the
on
Sa'e
Tickets
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30
In
pany.
rarest
will
be
It
of
Its
the
Mrs. P. T. Harpold returned last
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
night to her home iu Artesia after kind In the world and will cost
and grain. Always the best. East
The dome will In? 175 feet atove
spending three days here with her sisSecond St, Phone 126.
the ground and will be composed of
Dr. Brayshaw, of Hagerman, arriv- ter. Mrs. J. B. Keaster.
towers,
two
one
inside
This
other.
the
ed this morning fur a short business
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Sprin? River Meat Market, corner Is to eliminate vibration. The towers
visit.
of 5th Street and Missouri, price of will be built three Inches npurt and HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
LOCAL NEWS
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
Mr. and Mrs. J. s. Massie returned meats from 8cts to 15 cts. 'Phone 220 will not be connected In any place ex3 rings.
Sewing machine needles, bobhand.
cept
53tS.
foundation.
the
at
last night from a holiday visit to Oko
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. lOu
lahoma points.
N. Main Phone 69.
T. LInneau, of Las Vegas, deputy New Dignity For President Tcft's Son
VOKY.
Insurance
MexCommissioner
New
of
For Shur-Onson
A.
Robert
of
Taft.
Mr.
returnand
Mrs.
W.
Payne
Scott
o
ico,
Jaeobo Chaves Is here to Taft
been elected president of the
ed to Klida this morning after a short mak- -under
his annual Inspection of insur- Vale his
E. P. Hardwick went to Artesia visit here.
Debating
Tonne
nssoclatlon.
ance
matters, having arrived Sunday Taft holds more offices
last night on a business trip.
than any other
night.
spend
days
In
He
will
several
o
Tale undergraduate. He is treasurer
It. A. Wilson left this morning for
tf. Plaiuvlew, Texas, to take up work Roswell.
Cab and livery. 'Phone 1S2.
of the Ydnnjr Men's Christian associao
tion and president of'the Tale Civil
H. Diven returned last nijcht from a at his trade as a plasterer.
Government club, besides being an
o
business visit of several days in
officer of Fbt Beta Kappa, the honor-trTHE WELLS' APARTMENTS
ICO acres in artesian belt, all good
high standard society.
See W. T. Wells for the next
ti table land, no gyp, no alkali, one
ten
very
dayg
cheap
resifor
$20
mile
liaif
from
railroad
station.
IT snakes money for everybody
Addence lot, east front, close ra,
E. Miles returned this morning to
per acre. Roswell Title & Trust Co.
vertising In the Record- all conveniences.
A bargain.
his hocne in Clovis, having spent a
rew days here visiting his cousin, I.
E. Miles.

Wednesda3'.

J

$50.-00-

a

Tre-iilo-

reetcr;
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READY-TO-WEA-

APPAREL.
STORE.

R

HIE MORRISON

BROS."

apparel
tuners in
for men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
UNDERTAKERS.
Ou

0.

ready-to-we-

DILLEY

& SON.

ar

Undertakers.

Pri-

Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Undertakers. Phone No. 75 or No. ill.
H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
Kn.baliiior.
Private Ambulance.
Prompt service. Parlors 121 W. 4th
28-rings.
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BEST PRINTING
At Reasonable Prices
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i Classified

Some people have trouble with their
titles, do you? - Get an Abstract pre
pared by the Title & Trust Co. and you
FOR SALE: 2 cylinder Reo auto,
will know you have a complete history
See Wilbur Coe, 109 N. Ky.
54t3
FOR SALE CHEAP if taken soon: of your title.
Lot East front. 604 S. Lea. Apply
I. H. Drelbeibla of South Bend, Ind.,
510 S. Ky. ave.
53tf.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power after a Ave weeks' visit with bis dauGasoline ghter, Mrs. H. C Shrader, of 109 N.
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call OasU Ranch Co. 18tf Hi chard on avenue, left this morning
FOR SALE: Furniture and lease of for California to spend the winter.
boarding and rooming house, close
in. extra good location, 40 hoarders.
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
FOR KENT

FUR

5--

V

-
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NOT UNDER A CLOUD.
The title to the various pieces of Ileal Estate we offer
is not obscured or involved. It's as clear as the sun in a
blue sky.
Don't" throw money away on property which ia offered
at what seems less than value. Look into the title first.
We can satibfy intending purchasers

that the

I.

or show them how it is encum-

bered, for the reason that we have the most complete set
of Abstract Books in Chaves County, and nlways furnish
a complete Abstract of Title to each tract we sell, or we
will furnish you a Certificate of Title, or better ttill we
will issue a certificate guaranteeing your title to be abso-

lutely good.
We want to sell 10 acres, 2 miles from business center, good house, artesian well, ditch right, 5 acres bearing
orchard, at a sacrifice price for quick turn.

'J.

sub-divisi- on

foreale,

5-ac- re

1,000.00, $1,125 00 and f 1,250.00, on loug time and
feasy
payments. Save your money and put it in one of
these lots. You will soon own a valuable tract of land on
which to build a home or that you can sell for a handsome profit.

Phone 91

r.:!i:!:!3 Abstracts.
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Land Scrip.

LOST.
Sorrel mare, 5 year old, no
brands; big scar on left shoulder.
C W. Mussenden. phone 2S2 3 rings
LOST:
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WANTED

that, is just being opened up and
mile from city limits, in good state of
lots for
cultivation, plenty of water to irrigate.
offered

....

er

WANTED: Man and wife to work on
farm, 'phone 171.
54t3.
WANTED: To keep a set of double
Entry books by experienced man.
62t4
Address Z care Record.
n fann by a
WANTED: Position
man and wife no sick, no children,
good references. Inquire at Rec52t6
ord office.
WANTED: To buy Jersey cattle,
calves and yearlings, thorough-breheifers. D. R. Britt, phone 292
3 rings.
49t6
WANTED AGENTS: To Bell Phoe-ni-x
Crude Oil Burner. Call at No.
208 East 6lh St- - to see Demonstra24tf
tion.
MARK WANTED: Not over 7 years
eld, 1050 to 1100 pounds, gentle, all
purpose anrmaL Write giving price
. C. Hornor CO
and particulars,
Grand Central Hotel, Roswell. 53t2

SUBURBAN PROPERTY.

This is a

6ALt.

FOR RENT: 7 room modern house
809 N. Richardson.
54t3.
FOR RENT: Aifalfa pasture for 100
head of cattle after Jan. 8th, Oasis
Ranch Company.
44tf
FOR RENT: N Ice furnished offices
J. W. Kinsinger. .
75tf.
FOR RENT or FOR SALE:-Peelbuilding on Main street. For terms
apply to Miss Nell R, Moore. 51tf.
FOR RENT: 2 ''furnished rooms
preferwithout board. Gentlemen
red, apply 113 South Mo.
48tf.
FOR RENT: Building formerly occupied by Majestic Theatre. For
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell,
agent.
21tf- -

REAL ESTATE

we handle is free and clear

ids."

HELP FOR LITTLE MINNIE.

The McDonald Sisters arrived last
night from Atnarillo for a week's engagement at the LstIc. They are vaudeville artists of good reputation.

J

S8t3

art

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIE GO

aad return

74.80

and return

74.80

BAN FRANCISCO

and return 84.80
November 1st to Deee saber 31st.
Limit, six months from date of

rot FUtTKl

PAXTKHAJtS

VflY

10

C. 0. JOHNSON. Agent

K

The Children's Home Society. Dr. Charles E. Lukens,
5uDt.. has undertaken the task of securing surgical
aid for Little Minnie. The following contributions
have been received at this office:
-Geo. W. Schrader,
Collection by Geo. Friedenbloom.

Cash,

-

-

$1.00
3.30
1.00

HOCKMALE

UO

TWO BRANCHES OF MASONS
INSTALL NEW OFFICERS.
The annual installation of officers
A.
of Roswell Lodge No. 18, A. P.
M., was held last night. Tbe new
9 re as follows; J. S. IjML, Wor
shipful Master; Harry Morrison, 6em- lor Warden; Lucius Dills. Junior War
den; John W, Poe, Treasurer; Wm.
Cosgrove, Secretary; R. F. Ballard,
Senior Deacon; Bruno Totzek. Junior
Deacon; Claud Hobbs, Senior Steward; Eugene Lohman, Junior Steward
Geo. T. Davis. Tiler.
The officers for the coming year of
Comniandary.
Knights
Rio Hondo
Templar, were installed last night, al
so, as follows; J. C. Hamilton, Cener
allssimo; John H. Jenkins, Captain
General; E. A. Cahoon, Treasurer; W.
W. Phillips. Recorder; James W. "Willson, Prelate: Frank N. Brown. Senior
Warden; Claud Hobbs, Junior Ward
en; J. S. Lea, Standard Bearer; Harry
White. Sword Bearer; D. Cecil Pearson, Warder; George T. Davis, Senti
nel. John Shaw, the new Eminent
Commander, was not present, but will
be Installed as the head officer of the
Command try at the next regular
meeting.
After these Installations, the Grand
Commandery was opened by special
dispensation by Past Eminent Com
mander E. A. Cahoon, was installed
Joan W. Poe as Deputy Grand Emi
nent Commander of the Grand Com
mandery of the Territory of New

IN THE. SOCIAL WORLD.

The Goal of Quality.

"SWEET. THE COAL MAN."

BaUDE
Don't fail to see the most interesting game of the season.

Roswell High School
vs.
Artesia High School
H. M. M.1.TATHLETIC FIELD
Game Called at 3:00 o'clock.

dancers are to appear masked.
A reception
Mrs. W. S.

at the home of Mr. and
Prager by the Roewell
teachers to the visitors of the New
Mexico Teachers' (Association; twill
follow the address of President Gar
rison at the Southern M. E. church to

Mexico.

Notice to Creditors.
Whereas, ( the undersigned Fannie
V. Bowers, was on the 22ud day of
December. 1909 appointed Adminis
tratrix of the Estate of my husband.
H. Bowers, deceased,
to file their
Evans, Judge of Probate for Chaves
County, New Mexico.
Therefore, notice is hereby given tol
all creditors of the estate of said J.
to file their
H Ho. w era deceased
claims against said estate within six
months from the date of my said appointment, or within the time pre
scribed by law.
My address Is box 94. Lake Arthur,
New Mexico.
FANNIE V. BOWERS.
Administratrix.
Dated at Lake Arthur. N. M, on this
24th day of December. 1909.

SELLING WOOD ALCOHOL FOR
BOOZE IN NEW YORK CITY
New York, Dec. 28. According to
Coroner .Harburger, some of the New
York dive keepers make " Lucretia
Borgia look like a milk peddler. He
has reported to the police and the ex
cise department that wood alcohol Is
again being sold as a beverage, with
death Instead of stimulation for the
tlnolers who nay five cents for a
drink. The coroner says that several
cases of mysterious death last month
Liave been traced to this source.
FOR READING ROOMS.
Los Angeles, Dec. 28. With the
completion of five new buildings ev

SALE.
ANNUAL INVENTORY
year to put on a sale

It is the custom of this house each
fore taking Inventory. B?fiinning Tonrorrow, Dec. 29, we will
be-

ffsr
STRAIGHT DISCOUNT OF 25 PER CENT OFF ON ANY
ARTICLE IN STOCK.
r
This is not a clearance sale to &et rid of a lot of
You
sale,
reservation.
fide
without
a
bona
but
junk,
Christmas
e
class of goods we carry and this sale means
know the
that you will be getting the very best at prices as low or lower
than is usually asked for the inferior article.
The offering is especially attractive in Navajo Blankets.
Drawn Work, Pottery, Russian Brass, Mexican Silk Shawls,
Mantillas and Rebozas, Mexican Zarapes, Jewelry, Japanese
Goods, Leather Goods, etc.
A

left-ove-

high-grad-

INDIAN ART SHOP
THE
The First National Bank Is Next To US.
FURNISHES PUBLICITY;

ery division headquarters on the San
ta Fe Railroad between Chicago and
Los Angeles Is equipped with a ready
ing room for employees and an audi
torium in winch high class theatrical
talent is employed at an annual cost
of more than fifty thousand. Thirty
buildings are Included in this enterprise and the men are given ad oppor
tunity of not only correcting their ed
ucational faults, but are being in
structed in music and art. Four con
cert companies and lecturers'of world
wide fame have been engaged to ap
pear in these auditoriums.
-

Visiting Teachers Are Arriving.
Last night's train from the north
the
and this morning's train from
south brought in good sized delega
tions of teachers for the annual Territorial teachers' association meeting,
which opens tonight. Among those al
ready litre are; Lucy Sinims, of Ala- mogordo: Stella Ruby, of Garfield; F.
Malaga;
Mrs. Jessie
M. Hatfield,
Wright, Loving; Inez Heaton. Hope;
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Kaiser, Carlsbad
Ruby Houghton, Loving; Murl Mc
Mains. Deming.

Judge H. D. Terrell, of Clovis Is

PUBLICITY BRINGS ADV. RESULTS.

;iere on legal business.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Blakey de
parted this morning for their home
in Pleasanton, Kansas, after spending
a week In Roswell with their daugh
ter. Miss Eleanor Blakey, teacher In
the Roswell High School. They also
took a triu down the valley while

here.

.

J"

v- -

Mrs. E. P. Ickhart will open a
school for Instruction In Spanish. Her
present plan Is to open the school
about the first of the year .but has not
yet secured a location. She Is a grad
uated student In tais language and
has the best of references. She has
had considerable experience in teach
(ng the language of the Dons.
i

Hear Prof. Hogg's Great Lecture on

"EDUCATION,"
Wednesday Night, Dec. 29th,
7:30 o'clock, at Christian Church.

Prof. Hogg has been a prominent leader in Na-- .
tional Educational Matters for many years. He
is a fine orator and a thoughtful speaker.
-

Admission: Adults, o cts. Children, 25 cts.
Tickets on sale at '
PecosValley and Payton Drug Stores.

"

I

night.

Card of Thanks.
The officers and members of the Sal
vation Army wish to thank the many
friends who assisted them in sending
out two hundred free Christmas din
ners. Over forty families were supplied, and their thanks goes with that
of the Salvation Army.

SANTA FE SPENDING MONEY

Admission, 25c and 50c.

THE RECORD

Have you noted the prevalence of!
masks, false faces and like parapher
nalia in the store windows, about the
houses, and In many other places. It
Is the awakening interest in the mas
querade watch party at the Commer
cial Club on New Years' Eve. Cos--1
tidies are being prepared and all the

o

THURSDAY, DEC. 30,

Durable Shoes.

-

The Wednesday evening party at
the Elk Club will partake of the nature of a tnusicale, additional to the
dance program of the evening. The
early part of the night will be spent
in listening to music by such popular
artists as Sirs. Bradley Roe, of Jack
son, Tenu., Mrs. Fred Jolly, Miss Beu- la'a Baker and CoL Warren S. Bar
low. A large attendance and good
time is anticipated by the Elks and
their lady friends.

-

ElOSWELL GAS CO.

Tho r.Torrison Bros.' Store

The Cadets' Cotillion Club gave a
matinee dance at the Military Institute
gymnasium.,
yesterday
afternoon.
There was a large attendance of the
cadets and their lady friends and a
good time Is reported.
Tbe music
was, furnished by Clyde, pianist.

of-Sce-

o
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at
Plain Leathers, S2.75.

Wonder

,

Tom Loveless, 9; R. B. 'House, 9; H.
P. Saunders, Jr- - 9; L. K. McGaffey, 2;
Fred Welch, 2; Dr. Montgomery, 4;
L O. Collum, 3. Total 70 out of 120.
In the tie In the last event between
Loveless, House and Saunders, tae
three shot at five birds, as follows:
House 4; Loveless, 4; Saunders, 3.
Shooting at doubles to shoot off their
second tie, Loveless broke both birds
and House one.

Want Ads

The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks in general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for Individuals and

.

Satisfactions

,

I

-

"

Workers-Recor- d

corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city propertyand
Chattel Mortgages, Releases

Dr. Farnsworth, 6; H.
Saunders. 8; Will D. Sweet, 5;
Woodlawn Saunders, 6; George Zink 7

6.--

- Patents, $3.00.

COMPLETE LINE LEGAL BLANKS

Fifth Event.

.

SHOES

Morrison Bros. & Co.

P.

-

4--

WALK-OVE- R

the turkey.

Real Estate Agents.
The most satisfactory and
way to close a real estate deal
is to get a Certificate of Title. In a
few simple words It will show you Just
how the title stands, and your pur
chaser can satisfy himself as to the
title In five minutes without the aid
Conkey's laying tonic going fast at
or opinion of any one. The Roswell Roswell Seed Company. Poultrymen
Title & Trust Company are issuing take advantage of free offer. Wont
these certificates and none are more Injure the birds. It is guaranteed. t3
competent to pass on your title.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed bids will be received "by
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Prank Tataiaee. Jr.. Chairman Board
Kansas City, Mo.. Dec. 28. Cattle of
Trustees of the Independent Order
receipts. 9,000, including 300 south of Odd Fellows of New Mexico, until
erns. Market slow to steady. Native January 20th. 1910, for the erection
and completion of an Odd tellows
steers, 4.805 7.50; sou thorn steers.
4.25; Hrrm according to the plans and spe
75 6.25; southern cows,
2.75
by H. S. Gilbert.
native cows and heifers, 2.50 5.25; cifications prepared
Silver City. New Mexico.
stockera and feeders, $.25 5.25; bulls Architect.
may be had by addressing W.
3.0004.75; calves, 3.7508.50; western Plns
W. Ocle. Roswell. New Mexico.
steers, 4.00 6.50; western cows, 2.75
A certified check (made payable to
4.75.
Frank Talmage. Jr.) for three per
Hog receipts, 9.000. Market five cts. cent of the amount of each bid, must
higher. Bulk of sales, 8.25 8.50: hea accompany each proposal, said check
vy, 8.4568.55; packers and butchers. to be held as a guarantee ' that the
enter into con
8.2508.50; light, 8.10(38.45; pigs, 6.00 successful bidder "willsatisfactory
bond
tract and furnish a
7.50.
the amount of $3,000.00. Should he
Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market stea for
faiL to furnish- - said bond, then aaia
dy. Muttons, 4.50(85.75; lambs.
ta be forfeited to said Frank
check
7.90: fed western wethers and yearl Taknaae. Jr.
ings, 4.7507.00; fed western ewes, The owners reserve the right to re- 3tl8
Jelct any and ail proposals.

t

We Sell

FIRST SHOOT OF GUN
CLUB A BIG SUCCESS.
Mere than a score of sportsmen
were out to the initial shoot of the
newly organized Roswell Gun Club
held at t:ie club's traps a mile east of
Roswell on Second street at two o'
clock Ciristmas
afternoon.
There
were 575 clay "pigeons" thrown, out
of which 259 were
broken and 316
were lost. Tom T. Loveless and R. B.
House tied for highest score, eacn
breaking 13 out of fifteen, and in the
shoot-of- f
Loveless won out. Then 11. P.
Saunders, jr., made the next best score
12 out of fifteen.
The next shoot is
on New Years afternoon.
There were five events, in each of
which a tnraey was won. The events
nd scores made were as follows, the
scores all being made shooting at ten
blue rocks:
First event: Tom Loveless, 5; R.
B. House, 7: M. lT. Finley. 2; W. T.
Wells, 4; Will D. Sweet, 4; J. Finley,
C; O. Z. Finley, 4; L. O. Collirm, 5. To
tal 37 out of 80. House won turkey.
Second Event: C. F. Montgomery,
;
E. B. Evans, 3; W. D. Sweet. 7
Tom Loveless, 6; M. V. Finley, 2; W.
T. Wells, 3; J. G. .Hedgcoxe, 2; R. B.
House, 8; Craig. 4; L. O. Collum, 0;
John B. Finley, 4; H. P. Saunders, 6
Total. 49 out of 120. House wou tur
key.
Third Event: Tom Loveless, 6; O.
W. Zink, 3; Woodlawn Saunders, 3;
H. P. Saunders, Jr., 5; F. D. Welch,
t; Dr. Montgomery, 7; Mr. Wheeler,
6: E. B. Evans, 2; M. U. Finley, 3; G.
Hedgcoxe, 2; Will Sweet, 5; John
Westover. 4; Total. 46 out of 120. Dr.
Montgomery won the turkey.
Fourth Event: B. D. Girdon, 2; Dr.
Farnsworth, 4; H. P. Saunders. 4
Woodlawn Saunders, 1; F. Welch, 1;
Tom Loveless, ; G. Hedgcoxe, 3; R.
B. House. 10; Mr. Craig. 6; Dr. Montgomery. 4; E. B. Evans, 3; George
Zink. 5. Total 49 out of 120. House
won

A Shoe without durability is never satisfactory to the wearer. Though of the newest designs
and built on the most stylish lasts, it soon loses its
shape and becomes unsightly.
In buying Our Shoes we endeavor, as much as
possible, to combine durability with style that's
the reason that Shoes bought at
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORB
retain their shape until worn out. They are designed and made especially for us by the best
artists and shoemakers this country affords
every shoe is absolutely all leather and our name
stands behind every pair.
Our stock is one of the largest in New Mexico
comprising some 300 different styles in men's,
women's and children's shoes and in all lasts from
A to EE.
We can please you in Shoes, so don't make the
mistake of buying elsewhere until you inVestigate
our stock.
WOriEN'S SHOES In this season's most
popular lasts and leathers, A's to'E's, $2.50 to $5.
flEN'S SHOES In heavy leathers, velours,
vicis, tans and patents every style and last, all
widths, $2.00 to $6.00.
Ask to see our Boys' Special at $2.00.

I

Receipts, For
Promissory Notes,
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United

States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of the regular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices. -

ROSWELL

RECORD OFFICE.

